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Panr A Explanations 1-4

0ne-Word Prepositions: in, on, af with Time

Read the explanation, and study tüe exarnples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Explanation 1: The prepositions in, on, and at are used to tell about time. Use in for
months and years, sn for days, and at for clock times.

Mrs. Johnson was born in June. (in 1960, on January f , gllsix o'clock, etc.)

Exercise A1

Fill in the blanlcs with the correct prepositions accordin§ to Enplanation l.

1. Thomas Jefferson died _ July 4, L826.

2. Lunch is usually served 12:00 noon.

3. I was born Ausust.

4. Thanksgiving is always celebrated a Thursday.

5. What do American children do Ha11or,r,een?

6. Everyone knows what happenec _ 1492.
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Putting ltTogether ,

Review Exalanation 1, and answer the questions accordingi to the cues. You may use
your real birthday or choose from the birthdaÿs, years, and times provided.

July 5:00 in the morning

When were you born?

July 20 July 20,1976 1976

1. (month only)

2. (year only)
i.*t tttf,lt l^,rt'r; Iÿ\ {L't,'.

3. (month and day only) lT il iiii : i "" ;i; ,-)ô ', I I , ,r ;^ ,: '"'

4. (month, day, and year) =] i: , r * r {':

5. (clock time)

0ne-Word Prepositions: in, on, af with Place

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

ExplanationZi The prepositions in, on, and at are used to tell about places.

Use in for enclosed spaces.

The paper is in the boxr

or in the corner of a room (but on or at for streetcorners), in the building, in the
wastebasket, etc.

Use on when something rests on a surface.

What is on the desk?

on the table, on the floor, on the mountain, etc.
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Chapter 1

EXCEPTION T0 EXPLANATI0N 2: Objects rest on chairs. but people sit in chairs.

There is a book on the chair.

All of the students are in their chairs.

Use at for addresses.

I live at 1414 Elm Street.

Use on for streets, roads, boulevards, avenues, drives, lanes, etc.

The bookstore is on Fifth Street.

on Ninth Avenue, on Cherry Lane, etc.

Use on or at for street corners.

We live on the corner of Fifth and Elm.

or

We live at the corner of Fifth and EIm.

Exercis e Az

FilI in the blanks with the conect prepositions according to Explanation 2.

1. I live ." 20i5 Sierra Vista Drive.

2. There is a radio tower the mcuntain.

4. The Johnsons bought a house 22"d Avenue.

5. Our shop is located the corner of Linsey and York.

7. When all the students \\'ere _ their chairs, the test besan.

8. Our class meets Z rnrHen4' Fenrr.al'Building.

Ll i
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SHIP

RIDIT} TTITER

sE*
f . t-{Â a

sH*ILl 

'

Putting tttogether .

Review Explanation 2. Ànswer the questions about the illustration usinli complete

sentences.

1. Where is the ship?

2. Where is the radio tower?

3. Where is Joe's Cafe?

4. Where are the customers?

5. Where is the trash can?

6. Where is the trash?

7. Where is the seaguil? I
T

I
I
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Chapter I 5

Exereise A3

Review the birth certifïcate, and answer the questions that follow by writins a
preposition in each blank.

1. Where was Heather born?

2. What is the year of Heather's birth?

3. What is the month of Heather's birth?

4. What day of the week rças it?

5. What time was it?

6. What is the exact date of Heather'-c biÉh?

She was born " St. Joseph Hospital.

She was born ' 1978.

She was born ÿf July. fi i

She was born a Monday.

She was born . 4:26 at{,.

She was born 

- 

July 15, 1978.

St. Joseph Hospital
3126 Hawk Road

Louisville, Kentucky 40201

This ceftifies that Heather Nelson was born to nmilv Price
el§gg and John Nelson in this hospital at 4:26 arq on

Monday, the lsth day of gg1y, L97 8.

ln wrtness whereofthe said hospita/ has caused thrc certrfcatz to be sÿned bg

ik duly authorized offcer and ik offcia/sealto be hereunto affxed.

-M-"*,%.%,,9-f
Superintendent

Sebnçtia*t, C.

Attending Physician
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7. Where is St. Joseph Hospital?

8. What is its complete street address?

it's 

- 

Hawk Road.
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Explanation 3: Beside and often by indicate that two people or things are very
near-touching or almost touching each other. Near is a more general term. lt does

not mean that two people or things are touching or almost touching each other.

One-Word Prepositions: heside, by, near

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Mary sits by John.

Marv sits beside John.

Jim sits near John.

Exercise A4

Mary John Jim

Write by or beside if the two states, cities, or volumes af,e touchin$ each othen
Othenrrise, write ncar.

i. Arizona is

2. Chigwell is

Volume A is

Volume C is

New Mexico.

London.

\:olume B.

AHIZEIHA I HEIJIf

tulEHlttr

r Ehigwell

J.

4. \ olume A.
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Explanation 4: Next to indicates that two people or things are very near-touching or
almost touching each other. Close to is a more, general term. lt does not mean that
two people or things are touching or alrnost touching each other. lt means they are
near each other. Far (away) from and close to are opposites.

Chapter 1 7

Two-Word Prepositions: next to, close to, far from

Read the enplanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Marv sits next to John.

Jim sits close to John.

George sits far (away) from John.

Mary John

douick check 1

Synonyms are words that have the same meanin§.

Antonyms are words that have the opposite meaningl.

Check the ones that are synonyms.

tr 1. next to, by, beside

t 2. close to, near

t 3. close to, far from

For example, talk and speak are synonyms.

For example, Ioue and hate are antonyms.
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Exercise A5

Check off the cor-rect preposition as you write it in a blank.

il next to t next to il beside t near

1. Is canada near the united;iiflJi;li:::'' more than just near it; it's right

2. Kimberly Harris doesn't live next door to me, but she does live

same neighborhood.
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3. Chile and ArSentina share a long border. The two countries are right each other.

4. Volume A is always Volume B.

üouick check 2
Check the sentence if the two states are touching according to the illustration. Then write next

to or beside in the blank. Write near in the other blanks.

I{EW H*MPEHIHE

VEHMEI{T

MASEAÜHUEETÏs

HDDE IELAND

1.

2.

J.

4.

Connecticut is

Connecticut is

Vermont.

Massachusetts.

Rhode Island.Massachusetts is

\,'ermont is

CONI{EÊTICUT

Rhode Island.
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ûouick Gheck 3
Check the sentence if the two cities are touching or almost touchingi according to the map.

Then write next to or beside in the space. Write near in the other blanks.

Minneapolis is r':...,xl- f* l,:, -:= St. Paul.

Anoka is {',.i*. ç Minneapolis.

Stillwater is i' , -."' u St. Paul.

St. Paul is r .s1" î ?, [, -.1- t *- Minneapolis.

,rr"r{:

t
il
t
t
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PuttingltTogether"'.::.=-........':'..ffi..''i.;;.:l.:..1;..."..,.î
Review Explanations 3 anil4. Answer the quesüons with complete sentences.

In your hometown or city

1. Who lives next to you?

2. Who lives close to you?

3. Who lives far from you?

In your class

4. Who sits next to you?

5. Who sits close to you?

6. Who sits far from you?
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Chapter I 11

douick Gheck 4

Check the boxes of the sentences that are INCORRECT

il 1. Jose arrived in the United States in September 1, 1995.

t 2. The moon is far from the earth.

il 3. England is next to France.

ü 4. The President of the United States lives in 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

t 5. I'll see you on 8:00!

Write the incorrect sentences correctly.

Exercise A6

Choose from the prepositions listed, and fïll in the blanlcs.

on at close to far from

lnspector Price Solves a Murder (Part t)

noon 

- 

NIay 5, 1999, the phone rang at police headquarters. The man on the
12

phone said that a crime had been committed 3 2551 River Street. The man did not give

his name. Inspector John Price was assigned to the case.

When he arrived 4 the address, he found the body of Henry Renner lying - the

cornerofhislivingroom.Hehadbeenshotonce,andagunwasalsolyingthere
6

body. Inspector Price noticed a car parked , the corner of River and Fifth. The inspector

learned that the car belonged to Randall Smith, a business associate of the victim.
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lnspector Price Solves a Murder (Part 2)

- 

1:00 the same day, he drove to Randall Smith's home, which was also.------=- River
e'9

Street not --...-------:- the victim's. Smith was sitting ------ a lawn chair in front of his house.
10

Inspector Price said, "I'm afraid I have some bad news;your business associate, Henry

Renner, was found murdered --------::-his livin§ room this morning."
12

"How terrible!" cried Smith. "I visited him just last night. In fact, I have to §o to his house

today to get my car. I ran out of gas last night, and I had to walk home."

'lMhy didn't you ask Mr. Renner to §ive you a ride?" asked the inspector.

'Well, my house is so 

- 

his that it was easier for me to walk."

"Are you sure there isn't another reason?"

"I didn't kill him if that's what you mean," Smith replied angrily. "Look, why don't you ask

the person who telephoned and told you about the crime? Maybe he could tell you more. I don't

eÿen oun a gun, so you have no reason t'o suspect me."

Inspector Price steppea fl,:ire [.,Smith and took his arm. "I'm afraid I do, Mr. Smith," he

said. "And now, would you please come with me?"

Question: How did the inspector know that Smith killed Renner?
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Chapter I 13

Panr B: Explanations 5-8

Gommon PrepositionA/erb Combinations: at and fo
with Smile, Frown, Laugh, Talk, Speak, Sing

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Explanation 5: Prepositions are often associated with certain verbs. Use at with look,
smile, frown, and laugh. Use !û with talk, sÉeak, whispef, and sing.

I looked at my book. My mother smiled at me. My teacher frowned at me. No
one laughed at my joke.

I talked to you on the phone. Eric spoke to you yesterday. Mary whispered a
secret !e me. The singer sang to us.

Exercise 81

Fill in the blanics with the correct prepositions accordin§ to Explanation 5.

1. Our teacher will look our papers tonight and give them back tomorrow.

2. You should speak your teacher about your girade.

3. Have you talked John lately?

4. If you h,vo must talk in the library, please whisper each other.

5. Everyone laughed the funny scenes in the movie.
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Putting ltTogether . '

Review E:rplanation 5. Ànswer the questions with complete sentences. Be sure to use
the correct prepositions.

,l
T

I
T

I
T

I
t
T

I
I

You see:

You write:

What happens when. . .

1. . . .you hear a funny joke? (laugh/it)

What happens when your mother is happy? (smile/me)

She smiles at me.

2. . . . your father is unhappy with you? (frown/me)

3. . . .you want to tell your friend a secret? (whisper/my friend)

4. . . . a mother wants her baby to fall asleep? (sing/her baby) t
t
I
T

I
I
T

T

I
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Chapter J 15

Prepositions with Verbs lndicating Movement: Go,
Walk, Drive, Travel, Leave

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Explanation 6: Use to with most verbs indicating movement from one place to
another.

Use

I went to school.

(traveled to, walked to, drove to, etc.)

for to indicate a destination with the verb leave.

I left my house for school. (School is a destination.)

Or I left for school. (School is a destination.)

my house destination

Do not use a preposition when the verb leave is not followed by a destination.

æIlleftmyhouseat8:00(Houseisnotadestination.)
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Exercis e Bz

FiIl in the blanlcs with the correct preposition accord.in§ to Explanation 6. Write g if
no preposition is needed.

1. Tom Benson gets up and goes 

- 

work every morning.

2. I'm tired of working. \Àlhy don't we both leave _ home now?

3. I'd like to Eio 

- 

Australia some day.

4. Columbus left 

- 

the New World and arrived there 81 days later.

5. Andrew Jones left é his hometown and never went back there again.

PuttingltTogether'..:.l......i:ri'ij'tW,ff.l]]':...'....
Review Exalanation 6. Ànsuer the questions with complete sentences. Be sure to use

the cues in parentheses.

1. What did the astronauts do in 1969? (go/the moon)

$oo,

2. Why isn't Carl Harris in his New York office? (leaue/California an hour ago)

3. Why can't you buy lunch? (leauelmy wallet at home)

Prepositions with Action and Non-Action Verbs:
Home, Downtown, Here, There

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Explanation 7: Do not use a preposition with an action verb before the word home.

I want to go home. (drive home, walk home, etc.)



<'-1-
EXCEffi0N T0 EXPLANATION 7: I leave for home. (as shown in Explanation 6)

Before the rvord home, the preposition at is optional with some non-action verbs like be

and staU:

lam (at) home. lstay (at) home.

Do not use a preposition before the words downtoum, here, or there.

Let's oo downtown.

Come here!

We'll go there tomorrow.

D(CEPTION: John lives in downtown Chicago. (Cities take in See Explanation 9 on page 30.)

Chapter I 17

Exercise 83

Fitl in the blanks with the cotrect preposition accordin6! to Enplanation 7. Write o if
no preposition is needed.

1. Joan Bradshaw stops working and goes 
-ÿ-home 

at 5:00 every day.

2. I want to go to New York City because I have never been 
" 

there before.

3. My sister has to Éo ,. downtown to pick up some things.

4. The State Capitol is i, downtown.

5. How long have you been , here?

6. When are you going to be . ,, , home?

7. The moon is far from earth. Oniv 12 men have traveled there.
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Exercise 84

Reread Explanation 7, including the exceptions. Then write o, b or for in the space.

1. I go to work at 8:00 in the morning, and I usuall.v leave ü home at 5:00 ppr.

2. Larry Gray left V. home and got a job when he was only 16.

3. It's fun to go ,;:' downtown and shop.

4. Many people so to the theater ]lt downtown Salt Lake City.

Putting ltTogether

Review Enplanation 7. Ànswer the questions with complete sentences. Use one of
these words in each sentence.

home downtown here there

1. Where can you see a lot of tall buildings?

àl.ei:§
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2. Where are most people at 6:00 eM?

3. How long was your friend in Spain last year?

T

I
T

.)

4. How long have you been in this ci§?

5. Where do most people so after work?

I
I
I
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I
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Chapter I 19

hepositîons in Context

Read the following entry in Sharon Norton's diary, and answer the questions that
follorp usitÉ the correct prepositions. Write g if no preposition is needed. Then read
the eng again to checlc your worlc.

October /3, 2OOS

DearDiary,'

/ had some luck on Tuesdag. tgot up earÿ and ta//<ed to mg

roommate fo, a fe* minutes. I lrad some questions t wanted to ask her

but slre suddenÿ /ooked at her uatch and said, "l'regot to leave for work

or /'// be late. Seeyou /atea Sharon." Slte k always busg. After she had

/ert, t wanted some breakfast. There was no{,hing in the refr(gerator so t
decided togo toJimk Cafe downtown. When I arrived {,here, / sat down at
a tab/e. tn a few minutes, üe waitress cametgave me a mettu, and put a

./oo of water on the tab/e. "/ a/ready kno* what / want," / to/d her and

gare her mu order. Whi/e I was waittng, I saw Marsha Elgin, a student

fo- -y malh c/ass. I ca//ed, "Marslta! Ouer here!" Slte smi/ed at me,

came to my tabh, and sat in üe chair nert to me. lMhen the waitress

saw Marsha, she came back to the tab/e and took her order.

"W/tat haregou been doing, Marsha?" / asked.

'Nothing much.Just studging a /itt/e for our math c/ass. How

aboutgou?"

"The same, but /'m /taring probhms. Mg roommate k a maü *üo,;
but slrek never home, so slte can't he/p me, l'm rea/ÿgetting worried."

Marsha sni/ed at me again and said, "l'd be hoppg to he/p gou. t'n
good at ma{h. Wlty don'tyou @me over to my ltouse tontght? We can

studg together"

"That wou/d begreat," / to/d her "'r'ou /ire downtown, don'tgou?"

'Yes. 4t 657 Pendlettn Street. ltk not far from here-on/y about

two b/ocks. Come over at sev'cn, ant{ u,e can studg fo, a few /tours."

/ thanked her an,,{ t/re ,r the u,aitress cqme with ow food. / *as
rea //y g lad t ha d bred kfast,{; u'nL. u,n.
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1. What did Sharon do first?

2. What did Sharon's roommate do?

3. Did Sharon eat at home?

4. \Àhy?

5. What did she do at Jim's first?

6. What did the waitress do?

7. When Sharon called to Marsha,

what did Marsha do?

8. Why doesn't Sharon study with
her roommate?

9. Where does Marsha live?

10. When will Sharon visit Marsha?

She got up earii' û Tuesday and talked lo n.t
roommate tor a fetç minutes.

She looked l-s her rçatch and left d{a work.

No, she rrent ol Jim's Cafe i downtown.

There wasn't an-v food i n the refrigerator.

When she arrived there, she sat at a table.

She put a glass of water ..È*; the table.

She smiled . i Sharon and sat "'T the

sh311 , ",Kf- f,,: her.

Her roommate is neve. *.rT 'ho*..

She lives downtown not Jim's

Cafe, ,' 657 Pendleton Street.

She'llvisit her -$ Z:OO.
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Two-Word Verbs and Multi-Word Verbs: ûolûonne
Back, Look Fon Look Up, Get Up, Fut An, Take Aff

Read the explanation, and study the examples. Complete the exercises that follow.

Explanation 8: A list of common two-word verbs and their definitions follows. The &
symbol means that the two-word verb is nonseparable and that no object can go

between the two words. (See Beyond the Explanations on page 21.)

Two-Word Verbs Definitions

go/come back
took forÈ
look up
get up
put on
take oft

return
search for
search for and find in a book

rise from bed
dress in something
remove a piece of clothing
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Exercise 85
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FiII in the blanks with the correct word accordins to Explanation 8.

1. I'm leavin§, and I will never come !

beautiful seashells.2. it's tun to Eio to the beach and look

3. John bought Jane a.bracelet. She put it and said, "Thank you, John."

4. Could you all be quiet, please? It's 11:00, and I have to giet _-l_ arly tomorrow morningi.

5. Al didn't know what the word meant, so he looked it _ in the dictionary.

6. Before I do the dishes, I always take , my wedding ring.

B eyon d the Exp I a n ati o ns

Transitive verbs are verbs that can have an object. There are two kinds of transitive two-word
verbs: separable andnonseparable.If the verb is nonseparable, no object can go between the h,vo

words of the two-word verb. That is, the object must go after the two-word verb. Belovv are

examples with nonseparable two-word verbs. The object mU car keys must go after the hvo u'ords

of the two-word verb and not between.

Nonseparable Two-Word Verb

Correct: I looked lor my car keys. (The object goes after the two-word verb.)

lncorrect: looked my car keysfor. (The object cannot go between the two
words of this two-word verb.)

If the verb is separable, however, you can put the object either after or between the two words. In the
following, his number is the object, and it can go after or between the two words of the two-word verb:

Separable Two-Word Verb

Correct: I looked up his number. (The object can go after the two-word verb.)

Correct: I looked his number up. (The object can also go between the two
words of the two-word verb.)
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In the explanations for two-word words, all nonseparahle hransitii'e two-word verbs appear with
the symbol of a lock 1& I to indicate that the tivo rçords are *locked'' together and no object can

go between them.

Some two-word verbs, of course, are not transitive, and the-v do not take an object.

Example: I got up early this morning. (Get up is an intransitive verb and does not

take an object.)

douick Gheck 5
Review Explanation 8 to see which of the verbs are nonseparable (& ) . ffren check the sentences

that are INCORRECT. The object is underlined in each sentence.

tl 1. Janet Rice has to look for a new job because she doesn't make enough money.

il 2. I'm looking an inexpensive TV for but I can't find one.

t 3. Come in! Take your shoes off and sit down.

il 4. It's cold. I'm gloins to put on my sweater.

tl 5. We giave Jim a cowboy hat and said, "Put it on, Jim! Put it on!"

il 6. Where's my book? Will someone help me look it for?

Now write the incorrect sentences correctly.

Beyond th e Exp I a n ati o ns

If a pronoun (it, him, her, me, you, them, us, etc.) is used for the object of a separable two-word

verb instead of a noun, it must §o between the two words.

I
T

I
I
I
t
,

Example,s:

Correct:

Correct:

Correct:

lncorrect:

I out the hat on.

i put on the hat.

I pui it on.

I prt on jl.

(noun between the two words)

(noun after the two words)

(pronoun between the two words)

(pronoun after the two words)
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Check the sentences that are IN.. The pronouns are underlined.

il i. \\hat do these words mean? I'm Eioins to look up them in the dictionary.

I 2. Where is John? I'm gloingito look for him.

tl 3. If your shoes hurt your feet, you should take off them.

I 4. Don't wear your hat during the National Anthem. Take it off.

Now, write the incorrect sentences correctly.

Putting ltTogether

Review E:rplanation 8. Ànswer the questions rpith complete sentences. Use the cues in
parentheses.

1. What do you do when you lose your keys? (look)

2. After the alarm clock rinss, what do you do? (get)

Chapter 1 23

3. Before you can remove your socks, what must you do with your shoes? (take)

I
4. What do you do if you don't understand a word? (look)

5. After a long trip, what do you do? @o)

6. If you are cold, what can you do? tputl
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Exercise 86

Choose from the following words and fill in the Slanlts. If no word is needed, write o

in the blanlc.

at back far from for in off on to

Monday's Luck

When Ron got on Monday mornins it was snowinS. He put 2 his clothes and

giot ready to go _ work. Æter breakfast, he looked 4 his car keys but couldn't find

them. It was really getting late, so he decided to call a friend from work who lived not -

him. He couldn't remember his friend's number, so he had to look t, u in the phone book.

After he dialed the number, he said, "John, thank Eioodness you're still _ home. I can't
7

find my car keys. Can you sive me a ride to work? Thanks a million!"

When Ron and John arrived at work, it was still snowing. They ran across the parking lot.

When they were I the buildingi, they took their coats - . When Ron took 
10

his coat, he heard a jingling sound. "Oh, for goodness sake!" he cried. "My keys are -- my

coat pocket. I'm sorry, John. I should have checked my pockets before I left -- work."

"That's okay," said John. "It's no big deal. Listen, I have to work all day ^ Building B,

but I'll come and drive you home 5:00, okay?"
14 15

"That would be sreat," Ron answered. "Thanks a lot, John. I really appreciate this."
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Exereis e B7
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Revies Explanaüons I and 2. Write the preposition that Éoes with each item.

the bench i

the shelf

the roof

fi Christmas

midnight

the dinner hour

tl New Year's Day

' 
the bottle

the bag

the hill

./ Cherry Lane &t)

the sink

a ship On the ocean

the bowl

ù-Hollywood Boulevard st )

Independence Day

Highway 66

' the hall

,
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Complete the following assignments to expand on what you have learned in Chapter 1.

1. Write 20 sentences. Use each of the 20 items in Exercise 87.

2. Review Explanations 3 and 4. Write sentences with the prepositions beside, near, and fo.
Then write the same sentences using the synonyms next to (for beside and by) and close

to (for near).

3. Review Explanation 8 and the exercises that follow it. Then write one sentence for each

of the two-word verbs look for, put_ell, and take off. Use a pronoun like it, him, her, or

them as the object in each sentence. Be sure the pronoun in each sentence is in the

correct place.

4. Write for 10 minutes or more on an event in your past, such as a vacation, a birthday, etc.

Use correct prepositions to tell the day, month, year, and a clock time in your story.

5. Write for 15 minutes or more on the following topic: \Àhat I Will Do Next Saturday. Use

three or more of the two-word verbs shown in Explanation 8.
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Chapter I 27

Write the correct word in each space according to what you haÿe learned. If none is needed, write
o in the space.

1. The policeman looked my driver's license.

2. My birthday is : June. :

3. William the Conqueror invaded England i';t 1066.

4. I haven't seen or spoken T 
, ,. my aunt in more than a year.

j

COMPBEHENSIVE TEST 1 -,.-

5. Frank left

14. Look! There are many boats floating

6. Shackelton traveled f the South Pole.

7. Bring lots of food on the camping trip since we'll be

Santa Fe this morning and should arrive there soon.

any stores.

my books at home.

there.

the lake.

9. Can you Eiive me a ride downtown?

10. I was already at school when I realized I had left

11. In the U.S., dinner is often serr;ed 6:00.

12. Please write to me : 52 East 52nd Street.

13. Yes, I've been to Rapid City. In fact, i was born

15. How can I look a rrord in a dictionary if I don't know how to spell it?

16. The Brandons don't like their car. so thel"re looking another.
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17.

18.'

'19,
.

2o:,',

21.

,...
,,
.:

23t'

24.

zJ.

26.

23.

28.

29.

30.

The play that Donna Ellis-ùrote is now being performed + Broadway.

The students entered th! :foom and sat 'n their chairs. ''

There is'a good'bookstore e1 t *.i" the comer of First Streeland,Vins,' , .

,1 . , , ,'

Manypeoplelikgtosleeplate ;m , , saturday-,,:.:.':..,,-t,1,, .t', 
,,-,,,:'- ":

Yôushould take
..... :, .. I :. ':

ê"i' your tie before you operate this machine.
c*

Jill lives only a block from me. Her friend, Alice, also lives r' me-

Sally left at 3:00, and,no one is sure when she uill corne :,=;. .. - ", ,

lilhen Brent's parents Éave him a new.w;atch, he put it, ,i:irÿf immediately.
.,,,r1... 

.- i,. ,t

Letrs get "t::i,..r ê ' 
before dawn tomorrow morninS and get an early start.

There's a hardware store t r Hiohland Drive.

Mexico is right " ' i"' " the United States.

It's a custorn to Éiive Sifts, r-r::": Christmas.

Richard left Brooklyn and didn't go r' , for Z}years.
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Chapter I 29

ANSWERS TO EXERCISES IN CHAPTER 1

A1:

M:

A3:

A4:

Ouick Check 1:

A5:

0uick Check 2:

Ouick Check 3:

Ouick Gheck 4:

1. on 2. at 3. in 4. on 5. on 6. in

L at2. on 3 in 4. on 5. at or on 6. in 7. in 8. in

f. in 2. in 3. in 4. on 5. at 6. on 7. on 8. at

1. by or beside 2. near 3. by or beside 4. near

Check numbers 1 and 2.Theitems in number 3 are antonyms.

1. next to or beside2. near 3. next to or beside 4. next to or beside

Check sentences 2 and3. 1. near 2. next to or beside 3. next to or beside 4. near

Check sentences 1 and 4. 1. next to or beside 2. near 3. near 4. next to or beside

Check sentences 1,3,4, and 5. 1. José arrived in the United States on September

1, 1995. 3. England is near (or close to) France. 4. The President of the United

States lives at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. 5. I'11 see you at 8:00!

1. At 2. on 3. at 4. at 5. in 6. close to 7. at, on 8. At 9. on 10. far from 11. in 12. in

13. close to 14. close to

Answer to question: Inspector Price did not tell Smith that there was a phone call

or that the murder weapon was a gun.

l. at2. to 3. to 4. to 5. at

l. to 2. for 3. to 4. for 5. a

L. a 2. a 3. a 4. a 5. s 6. s or at7. s

l.for2.a3.a4.in

1. back 2.for 3. on 4. up 5. up 6. off

Check 2 and6.2.I'mlooking for an inexpensive TV but I can't find one. 6. Where's

my book? Will someone help me look for it?

Check L and 3. Note: Number 2 is correct because look for is a nonseparable two-

word verb and no object can go between the two words. 1. What do these words

mean? I'm §oing to iook them up in the dictionary. 3. If your shoes hurt your feet,

you should take ther,r otr.

1. up 2. on 3. to 4. ior 5. far trom 6. up 7. a ar at 8. in 9. off 10. off 11. in 12. for

13. in 14. back 15. ai

1. on 2. on 3. on 1. or 5. a: o. in 7. at 8. on f. in 10. in 11. on 12. on 13. in 14. on

15. in 16. in 17. c,r iS.,:,: i!i. on 20. in

81:

82:

B3:

B4:

B5:

0uick Check 5:

0uick Check 6:

B6:

B7:


